WSP and Parsons Brinckerhoff have combined and are now one of the world's leading engineering professional services consulting firms. Together we provide services to transform the built environment and restore the natural environment. Expertise ranges from environmental remediation to urban planning, from engineering iconic buildings to designing sustainable transport networks, and from developing the energy sources of the future to enabling new ways of extracting essential resources. Approximately 32,000 employees, including engineers, technicians, scientists, architects, planners, surveyors, program and construction management professionals, and various environmental experts. Based in more than 500 offices across 39 countries worldwide. Learn more at: [http://www.pbworld.com/](http://www.pbworld.com/)

**Fulltime:** These Engineer I positions are best suited for UG with internship experience or MS students

- Civil Engineering I  Glastonbury CT
- Civil Engineering I  Pittsburgh PA
- Civil Structural Engineer I  New York NY
- Civil Transportation Engineering I  Philadelphia PA
- Electrical Engineer I  Baltimore MD

**Internships:**

- Intern II  Electrical Engineering/Architecture  Boston MA (ECE or ME)
- Intern II Civil Traffic Engineering  Raleigh NC
- Intern Mechanical

**Co-ops:** CE in Boston MA

- Co-op/Intern Civil Hydro/Power Engineering  Boston MA
- Co-op/ Intern II Civil Engineering  Boston MA